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1967

TO ALL POLICE OFFICERS

This will be your authority to Permit the bearer of this
card to pass thru all police lines after they have been closed to
traffic during the Carnival Season. It is understood that
bearer of this card will not drive along the parade route while
the parade is passing or approaching.

All courtesies will be extended to bearer of card so that
they may reach their destination with the least amount of delay.

y * Superintend Police*



March 7, 1967

1

Captain V.F. Dyson,
Administrative Services Bureau,

Dallas Police Department

SUBJECT: CRIMINAL IaTBILIGENCE(I)
SERGIO ARCACEA. ViZlL-

CUBAN REFUGES

Sir:

The following information regarding SUBJECT, a principal wit-

ness in NEW ORLEANS DISTRICT ATTORNEY JIK GARRI3Q.il 1 5 CONSPIR-

ACY CASE, is submitted for your information.

The indices of the Records Bureau of the Dallas Police Depart-

ment disclosed that on February 3» 19&7 the Arrest Records were

searched for an investigator of the office of the District

Attorney of New Orleans. The investigator signed his name as

W. GURVICH. The names checked were:

Sergio Arcacha Smith, w/m/45
Sergio Arcacha, w/m/45
Caridad Lopez, w/f/dob 3/17/20
David William Ferrle, w/m/h?
Bnelio Santana, wym
Camp t̂~w/nP^no first name given)

Clerk Alice Linker searched for the first five names after

Patrolman Jerry North approved of the identification in the

name of William A. C-urvich as an investigator for the Office

of the District Attorney of New Orleans. All the arrest

records check cards disclosed that these subject were being

checked for narcotics violations.

Clark Sharon Summers was approached fcy William Gurvich and

presented an arrest record check card, stating that he would

like to check all the oeople in the files with the last name

of Canpo GURVICH stated that he would likely know the right-

Campo if he had ever been arrested by this department. Due

to Hiss Summers kindness GURVICH presented her with 19&7

MARDI GRAS car pass to use in the event she came to New

Orleans for this event.

The indices of the names checked in the Identification

Pureau were searched for February 2, 3» ^ and 5» 19&7 to

determine if this investigator made an inquiry with neg-

ative results.

Respectfully submitted,

D.K. Rodgers, Detective, p
Criminal Intelligence Section j

?
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